
• Verify and correct phone  

   numbers at point-of-entry to 

   ensure you have valid contacts

• Identify bad numbers before you 

   start calling

• Save money by identifying and 

   verifying mobile numbers before 

   sending an SMS

• Quickly route calls to employees 

   �uent in a detected language

Bene�ts:

Features:

• Veri�es phone numbers for 240+ 

   countries and territories

• Provides HLR lookups for mobile 

   veri�cation in many countries

• Determines the country-of-origin 

   from international access codes

Global Phone Cloud Service

A Real-Time Cloud Solution for Landline, VOIP, and Mobile Numbers 
Data-fueled sales and marketing requires phone data that is veri�ed and cleansed in real-time 

at point of collection before it can be used e�ectively.

Melissa Data’s Global Phone Cloud Service provides you up-to-date results for phone numbers 

in over 240 countries and territories. The service will verify the entire phone number, what kind 

of phone the number is associated with (landline, VOIP, mobile), carrier details, determine what 

country the number is from, and provide detailed geographic information, and even indicate 

the predominant language spoken in that phone number’s region. 

For instance, for the number +49 3079788829, the service will verify it is a valid, callable 

number, identify the country as Germany, the predominant language as German, and the 

phone type as Landline .  

New! Mobile (HLR) Veri�cation
Global Phone utilizes advanced HLR (Home Location Register) to verify and clean mobile 

numbers, ensuring a number is live and connected. Because it costs much less to perform an 

HLR look-up than it does to send an SMS, the service can save you both money and time, and is 

ideal for call centers, list owners, and websites that collect mobile numbers in real-time. Global 

Phone provides real-time checks for mobile phones in:

 

-     Denmark

-     France

-     South Africa

-     Netherlands

 

-     Sweden

-     Spain 

-     Luxembourg

-     Poland

-     India

-     Belgium

-     Italy

-     Japan

-     Korea

-     Portugal

-     Andorra

-     New Zealand

 

-     US and US Territories

-     Canada

-     Germany

-     Austria

-     Switzerland

-     Norway

-     United Kingdom

-     Australia

-     Mexico

-     Columbia

-     Chile

-     Finland
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Since 1985, Melissa Data has been 

a leading provider of data quality 

and address management 

solutions. Melissa Data’s data 

quality software, Cloud services 

and data integration components 

verify, standardize, consolidate, 

enhance and update U.S. and 

global contact data, including 

addresses, phone numbers and 

email addresses for improved 

communications and ROI. More 

than 10,000 companies 

worldwide rely on Melissa Data 

to gain and maintain a single, 

accurate and trusted view of 

critical information assets.

Global Phone is Cloud-based and supports multiple protocols, including: JSON and REST. 

For complete technical documentation, FAQs, Result Codes and Sample Code, please visit 

www.MelissaData.com/phone-wiki. 

 

Technical Information

Global Phone veri�es phone numbers for 240+ countries, including U.S., Brazil, Japan, China, 

France, Mexico, Germany, United Kingdom, and many more!  For a complete list of supported 

countries, go to www.MelissaData.com/phone-list. 

Global Coverage 

>>Request a Free Trial: www.MelissaData.com/phone-service  

Try Global Phone Veri�cation with No Obligation


